
2017- A New Year Begins. Check us out at www.hiddenmannainc.org

Well friends HMMI is off to an interesting start of a year that seems to promise many things.

So what has made the year interesting? Well first of all we have been consulting with many

sick young people, we have given advice in regard to gallstones, scoliosis, fibro adenoma and

heart trouble, the last of which requires some explanation...

We were all asleep when about 1am in the morning we heard a horn blow. Someone called

for brother Flagan. What awaited him? A 19 year old young man lay in the back of the car, he

wasn't responsive. We checked his pulse, and smelt alcohol on his breath. His aunt and uncle

wanted us to pray for him. They said some lady had an 'eye' on him. In other words, as we

say in Guyana, they believed 'he get do,' that is to say some kind of witchcraft has been

worked on him. My brother offered a prayer, and told them to take him to the hospital.

Meanwhile as he lay in the car, he began making some strange movements. The people of this

village and many people in Guyana are like the pagans that believe sickness is a result of

spirits. He did go to the doctor, we saw an ECG, he has an irregular heartbeat, and from the

medication prescribed, he may have myocarditis. We can't be sure. In any case he is reluctant

to accept his present diagnosis.

Yes it's all very interesting.

In other news we continue to plant. We have harvested and sold turmeric. We had much

sweet potatoes. We have planted many types of greens. Pray for our garden. We believe the

Eden lost, Eden restored principles must begin here.



The avocado trees are coming into

season again. Some for the first time,

others like this one for a second season

and the tree is laden with fruit on every

available space. Surely this tree

illustrates the kind of fruit bearing God

speaks of in John. Herein is my Father

glorified that ye bear much fruit.

The banana plants are also bearing.

Presently we have about one hundred and

forty banana plants at different stages of

growth. We intend to expand this number

to three hundred in the coming months.

Having been shown the end from the

beginning, we know that Joseph prepared

food for the time of famine, so we too are

preparing, both by storing spiritual food

and also physical food.

Our neighbor Venezuela was hit very

hard last year, and our country has seen

an influx of Venezuelans, especially were

those in the city in hard places. Trinidad

is also in a financial downturn, because

they import so much food. Soon we shall

need the farmer and the medical

missionary teacher. We hope to be ready.



Toys were given at christmas and continue to help some of the high school children to

complete school. While we support the principles of true education, we know that school is

the best option they have right now. It's rough in Guyana financially, and teenage prostitution

is on the rise. The world in general is getting worse. But God is still in control. We have some

building projects we are working on. With the newly donated dry wall we are well on our

way, but we still need windows, doors and tile.

Like us on facebook. HiddenManna ministries inc

We are asking more than anything that you pray for our ministry. Make our ministry a part of

your prayer list if you have one. Lift us up before God's throne today, and tomorrow. Pray

that our one ambition will be to reflect Christ. Pray that we will love all men. Pray that we

will have eyesalve and wisdom to do God's will. HMMI senses a great need for the Holy

Spirit. Above all other things we need Him, so pray for us.

From

our

family to

yours.

Happy

New

Year.


